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Buy Now andHere: ueller siefiiHO Sew Home of Organization Opened
with Full Ceremony.

JO BE CIVIC MB SOCIAL CENTER

A Credit Plan

That Encour-

ages Quick
laViiGoods

UnrivaLed Display of SMALL GRAND PIANOS
City Officials, ,Clob Members and

School , lira Laad j rias fori,
' rmai.lK l'k.llJI..'i. V.

Aside MYoii- .,TJi,e small XJrand is the Piano of the
fnXwonf fnr finp rinms: Those daintv f7:v ' Carried Oat.

Wish; ilittle aristocrats of the Piano "world

Steinway, "Weber and Hardman
have fairly captivated social Buy now, even If you are

compelled to have the goods
laid aside until the season
advances. - The Union. will.

The Union will leave no
stone unturned to make
terms advantageous as well
as the prices. You'll not.;
have an iota of trouble In ;

securing a CREDIT ar--.

rangement that SUITS.
store the pieces free and
J 1 1 i .mm. a '

What In the opinion of local educators
and some civic officials will help to solve
the much-moote- d social center problem
was the formal housewarmtng and dedi-

cation exercises of the new Prairie Park
club bouse at Twenty-sixt- h and Ames
avenue held ' with an appropriate pro-
gram of addresses and musical numbers
last evening. ,

:

, fully 909 men, women and children from
the north end of Omaha turned out , to

in the dedication of the club houseIotn
the site of what wai only a few years

ueuver iaier wnen noiuiea.

America. .

The Schmoller& Muel-

ler store enjoys the dis-

tinction as America's,
foremost distributer of
'lamall Gfands,. hecause. hew

r huge SEPTEMBER SALE at the outset of each fall season! THAT'S been the "Union" idea for years,
I A and EACH year has witnessed a greater event than the year before." THIS one will be a COLOSSAt.

, IU ;; selling; will overtop any thathas gone before; will produce a reason, an inducement, for YOU to buy,.
J furniture NOW. Each and EVERY piece4 offered in the selling is EW not one being-

- over three1
, weeks bid many beu samples purchased at a huge discount froin manufacturers who saw fit.to close

them out after they had served their purpose Payment terms will be more LIBERAL than' ever; down pay- -

ments still smaller, if anything; it's a September. Sale that fairly bristles with arguments in YOUR favor.

ago a wilderness of cow pastures refugeyou'ean coipapareHnose mag- -

nificcnt' esamplfs of artistic
Piano making.

MiniAtnrfi Grand.

tots and unkept base ball grounda As
B. F. Bcahnell, the prime mover of the
Prairie park project, expressed the mat-
ter, the vicinity of Twenty-sixt- h and
Ames avenue was once such a tawdry
neighborhood that a circus was held thereWaW and Hardman' Baby Grands.
on one of the many vacant lots.

For months I we have
searched for the pret HI 1J M til i 11 11

Also such prominent '-

Grands as Emerson, McPhail,
Mehlin & Steger;

'" '
", ' ' ; ';'') ";'; i

' "
' If interesed in a high-grad- e- Piaiid for the home, by all

HMflM'e therSmaliarand" exhibition at Schmoller & Mueller
at guaranteed lowest prices. Convenient monthly terms may oe

arranged, and a liberal allowance la made for used Pianos in ex-

change.- ,
:.

t

lifefe it EVIuejier Piano Co.
Manufacturers, Wholesalers, Retailers.,

1311-1- 3 FARNAM STREET.

Y sy v vtiest Rocker to sell at.......

Well Equipped Structure.
Three spacious stories make up the

new brick buildln which was constructed
at an approximate cost of $18,000. The
first floor contains an auto garage with
acoommodatlons for sixteen cars. On
the second floor are the dance hall, re-

ception and rest rooms, while on the third
floor is to be found billiard rooms and a
library. Lockers and shower baths are
to be had on the. first floor.

After a violin and piano number by
the Misses. Clara and Louise Miller,
Mayor Dahlman delivered the opening re-

marks of the evening. "An organization
of the Prairie park kind where 'people
may get together and become acquainted
is what the city; of Omaha needs," de-

clared the mayor. "This club is setting
a v splendid - example, which I ' sincerely

And here we :

have'- i'tA"' iredsiire '

in solid 6ak-Strong--- Built

on heavy lines--- A massive, beautiful, comfort producer, just
as shown m this picture.
THE STYLE ; .Yted 1 11

Is just the same as pictured
here, and the makeup in gen

;
MOOSESl HOMINATE STRAUS

h6pe may be followed by other com

''Suspender Jackf'.McGec Solve. Bif- -

C: ficult Situation in New York.
i -

.' .

X OTHEE CA5Dri)AtES WITHD1AW

." former Member I Roosevel Caa--
Inet.After FewjMlnartea of Hesl-- V

atjeV?Coasnta t Make the
'

- Usee far HU Party.
''. SYRACUSE, N. T., Sept acar 8.

WORKMANSHIP
Highest grade; highest paid;
the concern making it makes

only the higher priced lines.
THE PRICE :
'"' The "Union" can not call to

mind a similar rocker ever of-

fered at anywhere near as low
a price; the rocker for the
money is competition proof.

THE,TERMS -

Buy the rocker for this week;

only by paying 50c cash and
- the balance of the price at the

rate of 75c per month. There's
: no excuse for a lack of com- -

' fort in your home now, is
there? ;

'

eral is! new inall respects.'
THE FINISH w i

Is funied oak; the shade in
. keeping with good taste ; it is

finished in a manner that
. would suggest a rocker that

costs a great deal more money,
THE SIZE:,;:-- ,

' For once you may use a rocker
that is plenty roomy enough;
broad and deep seat; broad
back- - not toa high, but JUST
right.' It's a triumph inlfuf--

niture merchandising at the
price.

"
'C--

munities." ' . ,r

City Attorney John Rlne eongratulated
the Prairie Parkers and asserted that
Such a social center tended towards bet-
ter citJsenshlp.

Chief of Police Henry Dunn then put
the guests in a good humor by warbling
one of his favorite ballads on John Bar-

leycorn. Ills efforts pleased to such a
degree that ha ; was ' called , back again
for an encore, which was as deserving
as any of his Grand Mufti kinks at the

flurkls, ., .
'. .

School Men Talk. ' .i'
Dr. Holovltchner of the Board of' Edu-

cation "told, of the excellent 'opportunities
offered to residents of the north part of
the city by the fine public schools there-Sarat-oga,

Monmouth Park. Central Park
and th new Miller Park building. He was
followed by Superintendent E. U. Graff,
who declared that the Prairie Park as-

sociation had solved to a marked extent
the social center problem which hat been

platform'to urge Mr. Straus tv make the
decision. Then Mr. Hotchklss burst from
the group that surrounded Mr. Straua and
held up before the crush of excited dele-

gates a sheet of jeltpw paper on which
was written, "He accepts." Quickly the
word was passed back through the hail
and another demonstration followed.

Other Names Withdrawn,
State Chairman Hotchklas was allowed

to act as ctialrmaf. in place of Mr.
j

Straus. : The nomination of. Mr. Hotch
kiss' for governor, was .withdrawn by John
A. Kingsbury and Timothy Woodruff
withdrew the name of Mr. Prendergast.
Then, came, a flood of speeches seconding
the nomination of the former jninlster to

Turkey.
4 ; "'1

"Suspender Jack" McGe camejbaclc to
his hotel a hero tonight." Me and Gov-

ernor Hiram Johnson of California, vloe

presidential candidate on the progressive
party ticket, shook hands and ' Governor
Johnson thanked McGee for what he
had brought about.

After the, adjournment of tha afternoon
session

"
the .delegates werer i low . In' ''

;asiembling an.d, it was", f qlpck wheft
hafrmaa- - Hotchklss ,calltl,.the conven-

tion to order. Nominations; of other 6an-djtt- es

were taken W' r,,' i
" The picket as finally solocted 'wai: ' :

CJoverndr, Oscar,.S.. Strata, Jtfew York;'
lieutenant governof.i former gtate Sena-

tor Frederick M. Pavenpori,' Oneida; as
sociate foaga of court of .appeals, ,Xar.-- :
ks Alden, Buffalo, .and iflge : W.

Kircttway, Colvimbia universltj-- secretary
of state. Homer 8. Can,"' Syracuse; state
comptroller, 'Horatio C. Klngr Brooklyn;
attorney reneral, John Palmleri, Brook

') Straus, former v secretary of commerce
V and labor WUhe cabinet ot President
'' Roosevelt,' was unanimously accredited

-- 'the nominee for governor of the progres-
sive party by a stampeded convention

"yesterday 'Straus' , nomination came
about In ciituniatancee that were not

only unexpected" but dramatic ,

, The former cabinet member, acting at
,the convention' permanent chairman,
:was about to entertain a motion from

.'IfoimeVIJWtenant Governor Timothy I
t Woodruff '.te ,expedite the roll call on the

1 Down . , H'p9ja,.
'.'Makes it

; rjlKliZk mlv exceedingly ' 'Iw--V

.easy v 5flc D6wn --7- 5c ioiifliljlto buy." '
harrowing Omaaris. witjv Its perplexities

1, namrt ?e.f State ChalrmaX. W.llliom, :H
durlpg theJast slx months. .".; t ? ,

A: ahorf ntalk 'by B.'JV Scannell, who
piamVed he Prsfrl Park association, and

Prendef of JJW York., when a dele.
' fate New $ York .county leaped, to

'Xihla cn4lrt,and demanded H befheard .,,

' -- tt'J AftnatWSAnr-- ; JaA-k-" McGeeV!' triad a

a vocal 'splo by John-Mctfrar- y closed the
pgV-'X'it- .v, , ..

A $20
iUm Bookcase

Kitchen Cabinets
-- McDougiiirsr.75

voice'froriii (H fcatfer. . Chairman ,atraus Officers ahi.comm'fttee chairmen of the
:iub lnolude the following i President, "c.
rr. Walker; vice retVBnt,'lA person fsec- -

'.looked tweiK .ctee, ;wno sot me

j'name In theiiaiiMontry'-rldlij- a
I broncho into camp' With Suspenders 'used

One of tliess oak. beauties In a kltVien
'aHl lltt a. world of burden from, any

Housewife. 4 Each cabinet prolus;ivUn
ompartmtnts and, devices tor traducing-.UcheT-

speedr , ? ,; 12:75'SS mini,. w.
Special.,

rewry, i or

treasurer,"?). P.
Bass; house committee, L L Carr; mem-

bership committee, J. K. McCombs; en-

tertainment committee, L. Nelson.
J. J. Ryder acted as chairman of, the

3 platfprm.I ' t4TVA .air T m nr. WW Kit T kftAW

am dolnc." he rled aa.he swunf upon
lyn, add state treasurer, Ernest Cawcroft, special committee in charge of the house- -vythe plarJtornf'BtiijpiC'' j . ,

'

i' Chairman Straun looked ; with aurprlB Jamestown, t J

.; A booacaes.r this sort,
i'w ln 'genuine - uarterawed

oak, will find a welcome
. in any. home. ' Rubbed' and

V !T polished, has' larr' Jook
' cempartmsnt, double

strength glass door and
Trench beveled mirrors.

warming and C. T. Walker presided and .MM
n W ,. '

Introduced the speakers of the evening.on the man. whorwtt a flamlnf ban--
dana swatlwd ' arouud hie-nec- k., and taia

jjOoat blazlnf Wlth badfei, tossed hU
rldar h&i on the floor and &

ALTITUDE RECORD BROKEN

BY AVIATOR IN FRANCE

HOTJI3ATE, .rrance, Sept.
G. Garros, the aviator, today eclipsed the
old world's record for altitude by about
1.1S6 feet. Ascending in a monoplane.
CParros went up. 18,240 feet. . At this
height the! ratified atmosphere caused
his engine to stop suddenly and the avia-
tor had to volplane to the ground, the
previous record of IS, 779 feet was mad
at Vienna on June 29, by the Austrian
aviator, Cxakay. ,

For a $35.00
Range$24.50 )

..... m ifisam ,

r ijfdgXtaao&fcKHiNCwMtl M( .

This range ; Is 'constructed 'of
cold rolled steel and is handsomely
nickel trimmed. Has large, flra
box, is equipped with Duplex
Grates and has square baking oven
of a liberal size. Qualltled
out.

Persistent Advertising is the Road to
Big Returns. ; ' ' "

I'manded tb,e ritht to make a waninatton.

J'SMpeBdei. Jack" la Actio.
. "Whoiti do . you' wish ; to nominate T"

Tjasked Chairman Straus. , . '
'

i- - "Supender Jack" paused I moment

i and then, pried. ''I nominate the lllua
:; trioui and iwoorable Oscar 8. Straus,"

v The delegates seemed stunned; then a
few of them cheered. Mr.-Stra- gave an

'; amused liogh at "Suspender Jack," bow-

ling before him! McQee kept on with his
'mpeech and the first faint cheers from

, half a doaen or more delegates graduaJly
grew into a pandemonium that swept the
convention hall from end to, end. Stand.

;'ard were wren ohed from their supports
and delegates, yoiling and cheering for
Chairman Strads. paraded . the aisles,

; turning the, convention Into a bedlam.
I Chslrroan iStna-u- at first ohook his head
deprecatlnglyiaKth growing ovation.

VHe turned . to . friends and remarked,
"'This must not' be, I " Cannot accept"

- Hotchhlss'ljft his seat among the 3e!- -
' gates an,4 pushed to the platform. Piac

. Ing his hinds on Mr. Straus' shoulders
'he said, "You must accept, you must QC- -

'cept; all the dolcttates are for you.", ,. ',
Scores of 'delegates pressed toward the

CALIFORNIA PROGRESSIVES
ABANDON REPUBLICAN NAME

LOS ANGELES, Sept. 7. Announce-
ment was made tonight by Meyer. Llss-he- r,

chairman of the republican state
committer that the progressives who
won control of the state convention in
Tuesday's primary, would walva their
light to nominate electors when the con-
vention meets on September 24 and would
place the Roosevelt electors on the ballot
by petition. Under this plan, neither the
Roosevelt nor the , Taft electors will go
before the people under the party desig-
nation of "republican." - .

Chairman LI saner, who is at the head
of the vRoosevelt progressive movement in
this state, said tonight before leaving
for San Francisco to confer with other
progressive leaders that 'his, faction
would relinquish whatever advantage
was gained, on Tuesday when it won the
right to the designation "republican" on
the electoral ballot. f

"We will place ourselves on an even
footing with the Taft "republicans,"
he said, "and we want them to go on
the ballot with us by petition. When
they talk about the impossibility of Rot-

ting electors on the .ballot by petition
they are playing the baby act We are
going to show them how easily it can be
done.". V

"

I r i , i.

'In Tuesday's primary the progressives

UnionForeign Affairs
; Wtin

September Sale
Reductions play

havoc with prices
on high class rags :

I ter made 'Tl uplVslfi. lt and lustrous worst'
I rrn. Colors strlotirnaranteed and patterns beauUiaLWorth S5 n the regular way.

m oummnsui
OMAHA BPMSI

yr -
, c

It Is reported that Chinese troops in
the southwestern part of the province
of Yunnan, which . borders on. northern
India, have revolted.

In the; Panama ' aasombly ' Constantino
Arose mma, of the national
assembly and a relative of President
Aroaemena, advised the Panamas .. "to
retain the remnant of the4r sovereignty,
as the claws of the American eagle are
dep in the body of the republic. The
speaker - strongly assailed the United
btates. , - -

FCORfrJACKSOIi: 'f f ' fCONSOLIDATED WITH THE PEOPLES STORE

Wrong Negro Hung .

78Bale and. Hearty : ai won mors h'inf fcfcr;oif' ,th 5l jfegis- -
Foreign Lands; Send ;

x Finest Laces Here )

--For"Omaha Women
in,y va nomjnationa contended .tor besides
having fourteen out of twentyi Uoldover
State 'senators.-- ' ..; v.-- .The strength, vigor and health

iably decorated vrith a bertha or draped
effect.'

Heretofore the annual display has been
held on the third floor, but this year no
enough space was available and Manager1
Johnson of tlie lace department secured
the large piano department on the Doug-
las street- - side of - Harden Bros.' store.
Mr. Johnson has Just returned from New
Tork with a corps of buyers, where they
had. their pick of selections from the first
importations of the yeai.' 1

.

For Attacking Girl

By West Virginians
; PRINCETON, W. Va., Sept. T-- That a
mistake wes made in the choice of vie
tims in the lynclilng last night of Walter
Johnston, a negro, following an attack on

Nlta White, is the belief now
Held by the authorities here. Governor'
Glasscock has ordered an investigation
into the lynching and in his letter to
Prosecuting Attorney J. O. Pendleton di-

recting it, wired: "He who lives by the
sword dies by the sword."

After a consultation between Pendleton,
Judge Maynard, Assistant Prosecuting!

tated in the machine made laces.' The

latter cost from one-ha- lf to one-fif- th as

much as the hand-mad- e and it takes a
connoisseur to. distinguish some of the
imitations from the real. !v i .

Throughout the' laces and embroidered

trimmings, shadow effects are even more

noticeable, than they were last earing,
The colored trimmings are not so gor-geou- sf

oriental as they have been, but
are more subdued and delicate. French
pinks, blues, grays and greens are notice-

able. There, is a great deal of embroidery
on net and chiffon and some gold, rhlne-ston-

arid crystals. ..
' 4 "

: ' '
;

The robes all ready to wear except for
the charmeuse satiii linings, are of net
and chiffons emproidered In- - silk, designs
and encrusted with beads. Instead of

having, the long simple lines of last sea-

son, the skirts of the robes. are slashed
and panelled and the waists .are invar

"
, "A'

' I' I

A Good Goer. ; '

"I don't believe in forcing schools for
children," said Governor Wood row Wilson
at a dinner in Trenton. "A child that
knows at 4 as much as ordinarily it would
know at 8 is. to my mind, about as taste-
ful an object as Calhoun Clay's watch." That's a fine watch you've got there.
Calho-un.- ' said a friend. 'Is it a roc

MIUTIAiOFFICER ACCUSED
F LO0"nNG DURING FIRE

IDS ANGELES, Sept T. Quartern) aster
Sergeant Carl Westcott of Company E,
Seventh regiment California National
Guard, was arrested today 'charged with
Looting while oa duty Tuesday night dur-

ing the fire that swept Ocean park. Ths
police claim to have .found a, large quan-
tity of silverware and cutlery in his

'
quarters.

Since the fire, accusations have been
made that a number of business houses
were looted by the cltiien soldiery, and
Chief of Police Randall of Ocean park
tonight said that more arrests would he
made. '

. Wescott's commanding officer expressed
the belief that the sergeant had been
made temporarily Insane by the heat and'was not responsible. ' ' :

enjoyed by Mr. R. H. Chase,
who is almost 79 years of age,
are most remarkable, and he
says it is all due to the use of
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey.' ' "I have used t)uf fy's Pure Malt.

"Whiskey for over 13 years, and
although nearly 79 can out-wa- lk

most of the young men of today. My

strength, activity and ability to en-

joy life are all due to your valuable
medicine. J am now .negotiating
starting a fruit. farm la Washington
or Michigan, as I feel' like a young
man with all the world before me.
I will always keep jEluffy's , Pure
Malt Whiskey with me, and I rec-

ommend it to; ail old people who
wish to keep young and , vigorous."
R. H. Chase, 7218 S. Morgaja St,
Chicago, la. ,

V" '

Attorney Ross, Jtfayor PenninKton and A good goerr said Calhoun Clay,,
Well, you bet your life it's a wood sroer.Sheriff Ellison, a statement was issued
Why, It can do an hour In half the
time!" Milwaukee Newa -in which they declared there is plenty of

evidence that W,te' Johnstoi) did not
commit the.' crime' for which he ' was
lynched.' It 'is 'said - the negro fell far
short in dress and physWal appearance of
the man described by the girl..--.

.

, The women who attend Kayden Bros.'
fifth annual fall lace exhibit and sale,
to bo held in the music room, September
9, to 12. probably 'will be attracted . es-

pecially by the, d$ep flouncings with narr
rower edgings and bands to 'match. The
flouncings are intended to be draped and;
looped into pannier effects . which the1

r
Parisian sti le oracles say are'"the thing",
for the fall and winter seasons. :. The
narrower edges and bands are' for addi-

tional trimming on the skirts and for
the bodices., . .

' . .i
These laces are in white' and black, are

of numerous kinds and come from many:
countries.' The hand-mad- e laces are'
aJl Imported. From Bohemia Is a' lace
which has never been shown In Omaha
before... ;It ,Js a cobwebby lace a com-- .
plicated network, ot threada A sollar of
Bohemian lace has at Intervals aj'inset
moUff 'of Irish' crochet. V '

. . : '
i. Slightly more expensive than the Bo-

hemian and by far the most costly of all
the other laces is, of; course, the rose
point lace from France. An edging not
more than three inches wida ls.$$,-- a

yard. One '

edging combines the t min-

ute , need , and dainty rose pattern,
for the rose point with duchess lace.: The
combination of two kinds of lace in ona
piece is novel and attractive. ;

: From'- - Belgium are filmy v duchess,
princess and Llerre laces and also from
this . little country comes the heavy,
rich point Venice. From Spain ars hand-ru- n

silk laces. The fine Carickmacross,
both applique and guipure and tha Lim-

erick lace, come over seas from Ireland.
There Is a quantity of the ever popular
Irish crochet from tha Emerald Isle and
plenty of substantial Cluny laoa from

" '"."'France.
- The "real" lace patterns are ail Imi

MAN AND THE SOIL.
: Dr. R. V. Pkroa ef BuSalo, author of the Common Seas

Medical Adviser, says " why does not the farmer treat his owa
body as he treats tha lead he cultivates. Ho puts baok in phos-

phate what he takes cat in crops, or the land would (row poof.
The farmer should pat baok into his bogy the vital elements
exhaastad by labor, or by induced by .some chronic
disease" Farther, he says. " ths treat value of my Doctor

Mr. R'lt CHASE." years of aga;
WILSON AGAIN TO TAKE HAND

IN JERSEY SENATORI AL FIGHT

SEA GIRTV'N. i0 '"sept GovernorBuff's Pure ait Whiskey Wood row, Wilson intimated tonight that
he probably would take part in the sen
atorial fight In . New Jersey In which

ormer United States Senator James
Smith, jr., Is again a candidate. . Two

Wright Exhibits '

t

Big Beet Raised at
I " Fairacres Home
"A twenty-two-pou- jtnenBel wurset.

or stock beet, is on exhibit in the lobby
of the Commercial club rooms. The mon-
ster beet was raised by W. S. Wright
of Fairacres. - Mr. Wright accompanies
the beet with a letter, to Commissioner
Guild stating that while he was at Lin-
coln Wednesday ' at the state fair he
looked in vain for a mangel wursel that
would equal It. and found none. Ho
adds that next Tear he expects to ar-
range for . a tspecial exhibit at ' tha "state
fair that shall show up Douglas county
products with reference to the products
of the state as he says . "we can lick
the tar out of tbe'enUrs stato."

years ago ha spoke throughout the state
In opposition to Mr. Smith. .

la announcing today a list of Western

Fieroe'i Golden Medical Discovery is in its vitalizing power. . It lives strength
to the stomaoh aad parity to the blood.. It is like the phosphates which supply
nature with the sabstances that build op the crops. The in actios of

. Doctor Pierce's Golden Medical Diacorery .

is due to its effect on the stomach and organs of digestion aad nutrition. Die-eas- es

that begin in the stomach are cured through the stomach. A bilious spoil
is simply the result of an effort made by the liver to oatoh op when ever-work- ed

end exhausted.' ' I have found the ' Discovery ' to bo unsurpassed aa a liver reg-
ulator and rich blood-maker- ." ..

Miss Lottie tststxr of Perth, Kansas, says: "I will here add my testimony
of the effectiveness of yonr remedy upon myself, I was troubled with indigestion
for two years or more. Doctored with three different doctors besides taking numer-
ous kinds of ' stomach cures ' hut received no permanent relief. I was run
down, could not sleep st night with the pain in mv chest, caused by gas on the stom-
ach. Was weak, could eat scarcely anything although I was hungry nearly ail the
time. About one year and a half ago I began taking your ' Golden Mfedlcal Discov-
ery, and after hsvina taken several bottles am nearly cured of stomach trouble,
Can nc-3-T eat without distress and have gamed fifteen pounds In weight.
. 1 thank you for your remedy and wish, you all success in your good work." - V '

. :he great'renewer of youth has been used for more than half a century
is-lth-

. great success in the treatment and prevention of all throat, lung
Vind stomach troubles and for fell weakened and rundown conditions. The
jmerlt and honesty, of an article that has .been used and approved of by

the publlo for such a length of 'time cannot be questioned.' Its fame has
spread the world over, and it stands today the most celebrated and most
successful medicine and body builder known. , .

j BE SURE YOU GET DUFFY'S j
.. , Scld in SEALED BOTTLES ONLY by druggists, grocers, and dealers,
Jn.00. a large bottle. Write our doctors for advice absolutely fre with
'UTabfrate4 medicr b'oklet. The Dully Malt Whiskey Co, Rochester, "N. Y,

speaking engagements the governor left
but three open dates between now and
the New Jersey open primaries September
24. His attention was called to the fact
that if 'he Intended to participate In the
senatorial fight he would have but three
daya

Thafs enongh.' ho said. ' '" ' "


